Residential Architectural Standards

not materially restrict the view of other lot or homesite owners.
The Declarant shall be the sole judge of the suitability of such
heights and restrictions. If the Declarant determines there is
such a restriction in the view of lot or homesite owners, written
notice shall be delivered to the offending lot or homesite owner.
If after 30 days the vegetation is not removed or reduced
in height as directed by the Declarant, the Declarant or its
designee shall enter the offending lot or homesite, complete the
removal or reduction charging the owner of the offending lot or
homesite reasonable costs for the work done. This section may
not be read as justification to create views not present when the
lot or homesite was originally purchased or the improvements
were originally approved. Native vegetation is exempt from
building view restrictions.

Prototypes N.1, N.2, N.3, N.4

Ancillary (Detached) Buildings
(i.e. Garages, Sheds, and
Non-Habitable Structures, etc.)
All ancillary buildings shall be evaluated on an individual basis. If allowed, these structures shall be designed and integrated
as part of the main residence.
Accessory Dwelling Units (ADU)
(see Prototype Section for permitted zones)

Chimneys and Flues

Accessory Dwellings are allowed after ARC review and
written approval and shall conform to the following procedures
and conditions:
a. Preliminary review of the Accessory Dwelling’s location on the site as well as its exterior elevations and
ADU parking are required.
b. Some Accessory Dwelling submittals may not be approved if the ARC determines the building does not
conform to the architecture of the primary building, it
is too massive or for other reasons determined by the
ARC to be nonconforming to the site, neighborhood,
or other relevant circumstances.
c. The Accessory Dwelling is allowed over garages only
and shall be no larger than 110% of the garage or 700
square feet total (including circulation space and storage areas), whichever is less.
d. The Accessory Dwelling shall have at least one offstreet hard surface parking space (minimum size: 8'
wide x 20' long).
e. The Accessory Dwelling Unit shall have an enclosed
trash and recycling yard.
f. The Accessory Dwelling’s height shall be compatible
within the neighborhood and shall comply with all
height restrictions and setbacks noted herein.
g. A maximum of one Accessory Dwelling unit is allowed
per lot or homesite.

Unfinished exposed metal flues are not permitted. The
metal flue must be painted to match surrounding materials,
eliminating the glare from the raw flue and sheet metals. Any
exterior chimney chase surrounding a flue must be of wood
shingles, stone masonry, stucco, lap siding or brick. A chimney
chase must include a shroud large enough to completely cover
the metal fireplace flue. The chimney chase and shroud shall be
painted or colored to match surrounding materials..
Decks, Porches and Deck/Porch Skirting
The front porch or deck is an important design element for
IronHorse. Homes in IronHorse are required to have a usable
deck or porch facing the street. Front porches or decks must be
a minimum of 6 feet deep. Front porches or decks are required
to be at least two risers above the existing grade. Exceptions to
these requirements will be considered by the ARC based on
the architectural merit of the home design.
Front porches must be supported and enclosed with a continuous concrete stemwall. On sloping sites or where the front
porch is elevated more than 2 risers, the area between the bottom of the deck and the concrete stemwall must be made of the
same material as the home and be applied in the same direction, unless otherwise approved by the ARC. Stone masonry,
lap siding, and stained or painted wood lattice are allowed
materials for skirting of porches and decks.
Trellis materials may be wood, welded steel or iron. Railings, balustrades and related components may be wood, painted
welded steel, iron or copper. Columns, posts, piers and arches
may be cast concrete, stucco, masonry, wood, lap siding, or

Building View Restrictions
The height of non-native vegetation (native is defined as the
plant material existing at the time the lot or homesite was initially purchased from the Declarant) on a lot or homesite shall
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fiberglass.
See also Hillside Building Sites (page 39).

Diversity of street view architecture, determined solely by
the ARC, is the intent of this standard. Physical separation of
duplicate designs is essential. Duplication of floor plans and use
of the same front façade design in any phase may be allowed,
subject to ARC review and approval.
In cases where similarity in building design or appearance is
deemed inappropriate by the ARC, modifications to the home
will be required to eliminate similarities.
Owners covered by a Neighborhood Builder Agreement
will be subject to the terms included in the Neighborhood
Builder Agreement to regulate the use of duplicate floor plans
and front façade design, which may vary from the duplication
standards in other areas of IronHorse.

legible drawings and/or catalog cuts for the review process.
All exterior light fixture locations must be shown on the
site plans and exterior elevations of all construction submittals.
Driveway, walkway and landscape lighting may be included later with the landscape plan. All exterior light fixtures installed
without ARC review and written approval must be removed.
Reflecting the intent of this standard, the exterior lighting
requirements should eliminate glare, minimize annoyance to
adjacent property owners and passersby, and to avoid lighting
impacts from the building site as viewed from a distance. To
this end, the guidelines are as follows:
a. All exterior fixtures are subject to ARC review and
written approval regarding their location, number and
wattage.
b. All fixtures must have downward-directed light sources
which are shielded as approved by the ARC. Up to
two fixtures may be in exception to this standard.
c. No fixture shall glare onto adjacent properties.
d. Each live voltage fixture is limited to a maximum of 60
watts. Low voltage fixtures may not exceed 20 watts
e. Colored lamps are prohibited.
f. Driveway, walkway, porch, landscape and all other
decorative light fixtures are subject to ARC review
and written approval regarding their location, number
and wattage.
g. A variance for outdoor special holiday lighting is only
granted between the Saturday before Thanksgiving
and the second weekend in January. All holiday lighting must be turned off by 11 p.m. daily and completely
removed by January 31.
In cases where the grade differential is such that portions of
the building are elevated above the adjacent property or rightof-way, exterior light fixture(s) may require additional shielding
to prevent glare or light spill off property.

Exterior Lighting

Exterior Walls and Trims

It is the intent of this architectural standard to result in
subdued and/or indirect lighting on lots or homesites. Further,
the intent is meant to acknowledge dark sky concerns and to
prevent lighting that is directed offsite, shines onto neighboring
lots or homesites or up into the sky.
Information regarding the design, number and location of
all exterior lighting fixtures is required for ARC review and
written approval, including (but not limited to) exterior wall,
pendant, architectural accent, driveway, walkway and landscape lighting. Lighting submittals require an actual sample or

In the design of homes, which propose the use of a composite
of exterior materials, consideration shall be given to appropriate balance, both in terms of the amount of each material, as
well as the specific areas of their use. Building walls of more
than one material shall change materials along horizontal
lines, projecting bays, in side corners, or other architectural
features. Some home designs will be required to have exposed
rafter tails, brackets, or other visible architectural elements to
enhance design.

Driveways
Driveway cuts onto IronHorse public roadways and alleys
will be limited to one per lot or homesite, unless otherwise
approved by the ARC. The driveway surface width shall be a
maximum of 14 feet wide, except to flare to the street or alley
and to transition to the parking area in front of the garage.
Homes located close to the street or alley may not conform to
the 14-foot width requirement, but the width of the drive must
be kept to a minimum, while still allowing reasonable access
to parking areas and garage access. The City of Prineville
requires a permit prior to constructing the curb cut for any
driveway. Driveways may be concrete, asphalt or masonry
paver. Concrete sidewalks and aprons at driveways must be 6”
thick, minimum.
Duplication
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The following materials are approved for use on exterior
walls and trims:
a. Wood (treated with semi-transparent or solid body
stains or paints), and the use of lap cement-based siding
material is approved. Board and batten type siding and
log style homes may be appropriate on some lots or
homesites; however, they are subject to ARC review
and written approval.
b. Brick, natural and cultured stone.
c. Textured masonry block units are not to exceed eight
inches in height.
d. Stucco and synthetic stucco (See Stucco and Masonry).

in height, except as noted below. Posts for fences must
be steel, wrapped with wood. No wood posts will be allowed (except as allowed in Exhibit B, page 45). Height
shall be measured from the natural grade.
b. Any fence extended beyond the front of the house, as
determined by the ARC, must not exceed three (3)
feet in height. Painting of front fences is allowed with
ARC approval of colors. Any painted fence must be
maintained so as to conform to the standards established for fences.
c. No tree shall be used for the attachment or support of
any fence or privacy screen.
d. Fences along alleys and pedestrian paths shall be at
least 3’ away from the pavement. Fences adjacent to the
pedestrian path shall be built to the same standards as
stated herein.
e. On interior lot or homesite lines, side yard fencing
and rear yard fencing may be 6 feet high, but must step
down to 5 feet within 8 feet of the paved alley, and must
step down to 3 feet as noted in b).
f. Fencing around recreational facilities in private areas
will be judged on an individual basis, taking into consideration such factors as location, exposure to public
view, and natural screening in the immediate vicinity.
g. The use of monofilament line, netting or electric fences
for the protection of any part of the landscaped area,
individual beds or along property perimeters is prohibited. Inconspicuous fencing may be permitted with
ARC approval around individual plants or shrubs until
they are of a size less vulnerable to the deer population.
h. At corner lots or homesites, the ARC may approve
5 foot tall fencing at one of the front yards. If approved the fencing must provide a continuous 3-foot
(minimum) landscaped area along the public side of the
fence. This landscaping must reach a minimum of 3
feet in height within 3 years of installation. The plants
may be no more than 10 feet on center. The ARC
will review this landscape requirement as part of the
landscape submittal.

Prohibited Materials and Conditions:
a. Exposed plain concrete ( 8” maximum exposure at
foundation).
b. Plain concrete block.
c. Corrugated metal.
d. Unarticulated panel siding (e.g., T-1-11, plain plywood,
sheet press board).
e. Seams on sheet (plywood or pressboard type) products.
f. Other similar quality, non-durable products.
Fencing
All fences at IronHorse require specific review and written
approval from the ARC before they may be installed. A fence
is defined as a structural or ornamental barrier separating one
exterior space from another. The intent is to create good neighbor fences, enhance "streetscape" appeal and atmosphere, and
make the alleys “people friendly”. This allows the homeowners
to view activities in the alley and not create a dark box-like rear
entry to garages.
The heights or elevations of any fence shall be measured
from the existing natural grade of the property at or along the
applicable points or lines. “Natural grade” is defined as the
site topography which exists at the time a lot or homesite is
sold to the first owner by the project developer or builder; fill
material subsequently brought to a site does not modify this
original grade. The ARC will evaluate each condition on an
individual basis. No cyclone or chain link fences are allowed.
Fences should be constructed of grade #2 (or better), no-hole
cedar, two-rail, split-rail fence (see Exhibit B), welded-wire (see
Exhibit C) or other ARC-approved materials.

Special Fencing Standards for Open Landscaping and Fencing District:
For all lots or homesites located in areas designated as Open
Landscaping and Fencing District on the map in Exhibit D,
the following standards apply:

Some Fencing Considerations:
a. Fences within IronHorse shall not exceed five (5) feet

a. The design concept in the Open Landscaping and
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Exhibit B: Two-Rail, Split-Rail Fence Example

Exhibit C: Welded-Wire Fence Example
wood cap
required

8' (typ.)

wood top-rail
required

3'
(max.)

welded-wire fabric,
max. 4"x6" grid,
must be painted black

bottom rail
required

Exhibit D: Open Landscaping and Fencing District

Note: This is a generalized map. See recorded final
plat for details. Map is subject to change.
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Fencing District is one that promotes a feeling of open
space; therefore, no fencing other than a two-rail, splitrail fence (shown in Exhibit B) will be allowed to outline
any entire property/lot or homesite.
b. Courtyard fencing shall be limited to five feet in height
from existing grade, shall be connected to the house
structure and shall blend or follow natural terrain and
landscaping. The ARC will evaluate each condition on
an individual basis. All courtyard fencing shall be faced
with principal materials and finish compatible with the
principal structure on site. No fencing is permitted on
berms.
c. No tree, whether in a setback or on private property,
shall be used for the attachment or support of any fence
or privacy screen.
d. Fencing around recreational facilities in private areas
will be evaluated by the ARC on an individual basis,
taking into consideration such factors as location,
exposure to public view, and natural screening in the
immediate vicinity.
e. The use of monofilament line, netting, or above
ground electric fences for the protection of any part of
the landscaped area, individual beds or along property
perimeters is prohibited. Inconspicuous fencing may
be permitted with ARC approval around individual
plants or shrubs until they are of a size less vulnerable
to the deer population.
f. Invisible pet fencing is allowed.

Residential properties with Accessory Dwelling Units
(ADU), at a minimum, must provide one paved (hard surface)
onsite parking space at least 8' x 20'.
Owners or their agents are strongly encouraged to minimize
the massing and visual impact of the garage. The space between
the top of the garage door(s) and the roof and/or the second
floor plate line shall be kept to a minimum. No more than
three feet is allowed above a garage door, measured to the top
of the wall, without an architectural feature/element to visually
break up the space.
Garages for duplex units shall meet the following requirement: Each three bedroom unit within a duplex must have a
two car garage. Two bedroom units or less within a duplex
must have at least a one car garage and a paved (hard surface)
onsite parking space. The first required parking space shall be
a minimum of 8' wide x 20' long. The other required space shall
be a minimum of 8' wide x 18' long.
Grading
To the maximum extent feasible, all grading on a lot or
homesite shall conform to existing topography and must be
approved by the ARC at the time of construction and/or landscaping review. For purposes of drainage, grading must slope
away from structures on a lot or homesite (See Drainage).
Both existing and finished grading (noting site elevations)
must be accurately represented on each site plan, each exterior
elevation, and each landscaping plan submitted to the ARC.

Garages

Home Business

Refer to the Prototype section for garage capacity and size
requirements. Garage conversions to living space are prohibited. Garage doors shall not exceed 9' in height. Larger doors
require ARC review and written approval. Homes in the N.3
and N.4 Prototypes may have up to three attached garage bays
with ARC review and specific written approval. The third bay
on homes with the garage facing the street must be set back
from the main garage front at least four feet. Third bays on
alley-fed lots or homesites may be required to be offset
Homes in the N.1 and N.2 Prototypes are limited to two
garage bays. However, a third tandem bay may be allowed with
ARC review and specific written approval. For lots or homesites without alley access, garage setbacks from the front of the
house are controlled in the prototype sections. A garage at the
back of the lot or homesite is preferred. The goal is to diminish
visual emphasis on the garage from the street.

Any home business in IronHorse will be subject to the IronHorse CC&Rs and City of Prineville Ordinances.
Hot Tubs
Hot tub location and required screening must have prior
ARC review and written approval.
Landscaping
All of the landscapes within IronHorse are expected to
employ high standards. High standards for design and construction will ensure landscapes that are considerate to the
site and to surrounding buildings. Extensive landscaping is not
required; however, all landscaping shall be arranged in a casual,
fluid manner.
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All lots or homesites shall be maintained to present a neat
and pleasing appearance from all off-property vantage points,
to minimize fire risk, to maximize weed control, and to moderate wind-blown dust. If a property owner chooses to maintain
the native landscape appearance of the site, steps must be taken
to restore areas disturbed by construction activity or other
activity on the lot or homesite.

develop continuity throughout the neighborhood and
to blend the homes with this special environment.
Owners of these lots or homesites in IronHorse are
required to utilize three planting zones to make the
transition from a "manicured/ornamental" zone to an
"undisturbed/indigenous" zone appear more natural.
Interior Zone (1). The Interior Zone is the area directly adjacent to the home and is reserved for the most
intense and formal design elements. The Interior Zone
may contain the greatest diversity of plant materials,
including ornamental non-native varieties and may
incorporate the use of mow-type grasses and turf.
Elements such as bird baths, sculptures, streambeds, water features, garden structures, etc., should
be located in the Interior Zone and included in the
landscape plan.
It is within this zone that owners should refer to any
Crook County Fire & Rescue Department recommendations for fire-resistant plant species.

General Landscaping Considerations:
a. Elements such as bird baths, sculptures, lighting, water
features, garden structures, etc., must be included as
part of the landscape plan submitted for review.
b. Front yard landscaping shall be completed no later
than at the time of the home being completed. The
ARC may approve a time extension due to inclement weather. Landscaping of the entire lot or homesite
must be completed within one year of occupancy.
c. Street trees are required to be planted in the planter
strip between the curb and sidewalk, prior to occupancy. Species, size and locations will be based on the
IronHorse Street Tree Plan available from the ARC.
d. In some situations the ARC may require an owner to
plant trees and/or add contouring to a site in order to
screen on-site elements from off-site vantage points.
e. It shall be the responsibility of the homeowner to install
and maintain the landscaping according to the submitted plan approved by the ARC.
f. The use of organic methods of weed control, lawn 		
maintenance and yard care is strongly encouraged, as
is the use of drought-tolerant, low-water demand native
species.
g. Owners and landscape designers are strongly encouraged to develop landscape plans using recommended
fire-resistive species, planting densities and other design techniques that reduce the risk of fire or fuel load.

Transition Zone (2). The Transition Zone should
serve to blend native and non-native plant materials
and will likely contain fewer plants and varieties than
the Interior Zone
Flower, vegetable, and herb gardens may be integrated into landscape plans located in the Interior and
Transition Zones. Gardens which need fences or barriers for protection from wildlife must be developed to
comply with the appropriate fencing regulations.
Natural Zone (3). The Natural Zone is a sensitive
zone that borders the roadways and property lines
abutting open spaces, and should contain only original
and/or native plant materials. See the IronHorse
Native Plant List, available at the offices of IronHorse
Development LLC, located at 409 NW Franklin
Ave., in Bend, Oregon, or online at www.ironhorseprineville.com. The location of this zone is a function
of site conditions. The clearing of this zone should be
limited to approved fire prevention efforts and elimination of weeds. Irrigation in this zone is not permitted
except to re-establish native plant materials during the
first few years after planting.
Homeowners may choose to develop their larger
IronHorse lots or homesites as a combined Natural

Special Landscape Standards:
For those lots or homesites included in the Open Landscape
and Fencing District as shown in Exhibit D on page 45, the
following standards apply:
a. Planting Zones are required to be adhered to. The
unique location of lots or homesites in the Open Landscape and Fencing District, a sensitive area between
developed spaces and more natural open spaces, creates
a desire to preserve the natural landscape beauty, to
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and Transition Zone , carrying the informal blend of
native and non-native materials to the foundation of
the home.

Campers, boats, boat trailers, recreational vehicles, recreational trailers, and other non-passenger vehicles, equipment,
implements, or accessories in excess of eighteen(18) feet in
length may be stored or kept on any lot or homesite if the
same are fully enclosed within the garage located on said lot or
homesite and said vehicles and/or accessories are in an operable
condition. Enclosures must be designed and constructed to be
architecturally consistent with the home. The ARC must approve all such vehicle/trailer enclosures prior to construction.

b. The planter strip is required to be landscaped with turf
grass or an approved native cover as approved by the
ARC. Underground irrigation is required.
Special Landscape Irrigation Standards:
All irrigation systems must meet the following
requirements:
a. Automatic, underground irrigation systems are required for all landscaped areas in need of irrigation.
b. All spray heads must be pressure-regulating.
c. Provide a conduit in the foundation for irrigation
control wires.

Recreational Vehicles (See Parking and Screening)
Roofing
Slate and concrete tiles, concrete and wood simulated
shakes, and composition roofing (with at least a 30-year
warranty) are acceptable roofing applications for IronHorse.
Textured metal with a matte finish may be deemed appropriate by the ARC. Wood shakes and shingles are discouraged
due to fire danger. Roofing applications will be reviewed on an
individual home/lot or homesite basis. Even for an approved
product, some colors may not be permitted on homes in IronHorse. Care should be taken to select roof colors that blend
with the surrounding landscape. A minimum of a 4/12 pitched
roof and 16” overhangs (or as appropriate with the particular
architectural style) are required.

Outdoor Play Equipment
This type of equipment must be maintained in good repair
and screened, as required by the ARC, from the view of other
lots or homesites and roadways. Backyards of lots or homesites which are particularly exposed, may require additional
landscaping. Permanent outdoor play equipment shall require
ARC review and approval.
Other Considerations:
a. All recreational equipment and outdoor play equipment, like basketball hoops or play structures, are
allowed only in driveways off of alleys or on-site in back
yards.
b. No permanent skateboard ramps will be permitted.

Shutters
Shutters, if used, should be of a size adequate to cover the
window(s) they decorate and have materials and details of
functioning wood shutters.

Parking and Screening

Signs

A minimum of two (2) offstreet parking places shall be
required for each single-family lot or homesite. (See Accessory
Dwelling Units and Garages)
No parking whatsoever shall be allowed in access easements
and alley rights-of-way; it is each Owner’s responsibility to
insure that their guests, invitees, and lessees abide by this condition.
No more than two (2) recreational vehicles of all types or
recreational vehicle trailers of all types are allowed to be stored
unenclosed on a lot or homesite at any given time.

General Signage Information
a. Signs are prohibited on unimproved lots or homesites.
Improved lots or homesites are defined as any lot or
homesite with a completed foundation for a home.
b. “For Sale” signs are allowed on any improved lot or
homesite. For purposes of this paragraph, an improved
lot or homesite is deemed to be any lot or homesite
with a foundation constructed for a unit. No “For
Sale” signs are allowed on unimproved lots or homesites, except for those installed by declarant.
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c. No “For Rent” signs allowed.
d. Subcontractor, lender and supplier signs are prohibited.
e. Directional signs may not be used without prior ARC
approval.
f. Offsite signage within IronHorse is not permitted
without prior ARC approval.
g. All signs must appear to be professionally produced.
h. Plastic or cardboard store-bought or handmade signs
are prohibited.
i. Signs may not be illuminated with artificial light.
j. All signs must be removed within seven (7) days upon
sale (closing) of the property and/or upon completion
of the construction project or at the direction of the
ARC.
k. Political signs are permitted and may be placed on the
property thirty (30) days prior to any election. These
signs must be removed the day following the election.
Political signs of a non-election nature are prohibited.
l. Any signs which, in the sole judgment of the ARC,
are deemed to be non-conforming will be removed and
held by the ARC for 14 days, after which time they
will be destroyed.
m. Declarant is exempt from these sign requirements.

the subject lot or homesite) during the course of an open house
event but must be removed at the conclusion of the open house
event and/or whenever the house is not “staffed”. The open
house signs shall be limited in size to 18" x 24".
Special Event Signs
Special event signs must obtain ARC approval prior to their
use. All exceptions to these sign standards must be presented
to the ARC for review and specific written approval prior to
their use. Signs for special events such as garage/estate/yard
sales shall be limited in size to 18" x 24" and shall be removed
within 24 hours of the event.
Windows and Door Frames
Wood, vinyl or prefinished metal frames and sashes are
allowed. Clear or “low E” glazing are required. No tinted or
mirrored glass is allowed. Aluminum windows, door frames
and skylights must be vinyl clad or bronze anodized, unless
other treatments are specifically authorized by the ARC.
Entry and overhead doors shall be wood, metal or fiberglass.
Muntin bars shown in all windows should be a “dimensional” type similar to Milgard’s “sculptured solid grids” with
minimum 11/16"(.6875") wide grids as approved by the ARC.

Builder/Contractor/Architect/Designer Signs
One sign, identifying the builder/general contractor or
lender, is permitted during the course of construction. The sign
must be single-sided and may include the builder’s logo, company name and phone number and be of his/her own design
and choice of colors. Architect/designer identification may
be incorporated into this sign but may not be a separate sign
attached to the builder sign. Builder signs shall be limited in
size to 18" x 24" installed with a single or double post no higher
than 42" above the immediately adjacent ground plane and
must be placed parallel to the address street. Builder signs may
be placed after ARC’s written approval for the lot or homesite
construction has been received. No builder/architect information boxes are permitted.
Open House Signs
Open house signs or sandwich boards are permitted (on
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eliminate glare and annoyance to adjacent property owners
and passersby. To this end, the guidelines are as follows: All
exterior fixtures, whether at the time of initial installation or
at all subsequent replacement intervals, must have downwarddirected light sources which are shielded with a minimally
translucent material and shall be reviewed and approved by
the ARC. No fixture shall glare onto adjacent properties.
Colored lamps are prohibited.
Architectural pole lighting at parking lots and around
buildings should be of a height in scale with the building but
not to exceed 20 feet in height. Walkway, landscape and all
other decorative light fixtures are subject to ARC review and
approval regarding their style, location, number and wattage. No part of the lamp may be exposed through perforated
opaque material.
Information regarding the design, number and location of
all exterior lighting fixtures is required for ARC review and
approval, including (but not limited to) exterior wall, pendant,
architectural accent, parking lot, walkway, site and landscape
lighting. Lighting submittals require an actual sample or
legible drawings and catalog cuts for the review process. All
exterior light fixture locations must be shown on the site plan
and exterior elevations of all construction submittals. Landscape lighting should be shown within the landscape plan.
All exterior light fixtures installed without ARC review and
approval must be removed.
In cases where the grade differential is such that portions of
the building are elevated above the adjacent property or rightof-way, exterior light fixture(s) may require additional shielding to prevent glare or light spill off property. In some cases,
recessed or “can” lights may not be allowed.
A variance for outdoor special holiday lighting is only
granted between the Saturday before Thanksgiving and the
second weekend in January. All holiday lighting must be
turned off by 11 p.m. daily and completely removed by January 31.

Prototypes T.2, T.3, N.5, N.6
Driveways and Walkways

Driveway cuts onto streets will be limited to two for T.2
and N.5 Prototype sites, unless otherwise approved by the
ARC. For T.3 and N.6 Prototype sites, no driveway cuts onto
streets are allowed where alleys are provided. The driveway
shall be built to a minimum width and acceptable to the City
of Prineville. The City of Prineville requires a permit prior to
cutting the curb for any driveway onto streets. Driveways may
be concrete, asphalt or masonry paver. Sidewalks and aprons
at driveways shall be concrete a minimum 6” thick.
Walkways should be designed to enhance the entries and
connect buildings to the neighborhood. Refer to Setbacks in
the Prototype Section and Table.
All driveways and walkways shall be finished prior to occupancy. Builders and Builder/Owners are responsible for 60
days subsequent to the building "final" for repair of all driveway cuts, concrete breakage of curbs, sidewalks or sidewalk
aprons. IronHorse Development LLC and the ARC representative will monitor and provide written documentation
to the responsible Owner. All repairs must be completed in a
timely manner after the receipt of written notification from
the IronHorse Development LLC or an ARC representative.
Duplication
N.5 and N.6 Prototypes: To promote diversity of design
and style, the use of the same building front exterior elevation
is not encouraged and is subject to ARC approval. The intent
of this rule is to avoid the repetitive exterior sameness that
results from building the same plan side-by-side on the same
block and to achieve visual diversity and interest.
In cases where similarity in building design or appearance
is deemed a concern by the ARC, modifications to the design
may be required to eliminate similarities.
T.2 and T.3 Prototypes: Duplicity of building exterior elevations is also not encouraged and diversity between building
designs may be required in the Town Prototypes.

Exterior Walls and Trims
In the design of multiple family buildings, which propose the
use of a composite of exterior materials, consideration shall be
given to appropriate balance, both in terms of the amount of
each material, as well as the specific areas of their use. Building walls of more than one material shall change materials
along horizontal lines, projecting bays, or other architectural
features. Building façades will need to incorporate architectural elements, scale, materials and textures consistent with

Exterior Lighting
The objective of the exterior lighting requirements is to
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Acceptable materials for Fences and Landscape/Retaining
Walls are as follows:
a. Brick, concrete, faux stone, and stone masonry.
b. Architecturally detailed exposed cast-in-place concrete.
c. Stucco, cement based.
d. Wood pickets, lattice and boards; use #2 or better nohole cedar or
other ARC approved wood.
e. Painted wrought iron.
f. Welded wire fences as shown in Exhibit D on page
45.

the neighboring buildings.
Heavier appearing materials shall be used only below
lighter appearing materials. Lap siding and shingle exposure
and board and batten spacing are subject to ARC review and
approval.
The following materials are approved for use on exterior
walls and trims:
a. Wood (treated with semi-transparent or solid body
stains or paints), shingles and the use of lap wood and
cement-based siding material is approved. Board and
batten type siding, heavy timber and log style buildings
may be appropriate on some sites; however, they are
subject to ARC review and approval.
b. Brick, natural and cultured stone.
c. Textured masonry block units are not to exceed eight
inches in height per block.
d. Stucco and synthetic stucco.
e. Exposed cast-in-place concrete using dimensional
wood form boards. Architectural foam liners, to add
texture and detail, may be allowed/required.

Some Fencing Considerations:
a. Fences constructed with wood shall use wood wrapped
steel posts (except as allowed in Exhibit B on page 45).
All fences shall be five (5) feet in height or less, except
as may be allowed below. Wood wrapped steel posts
for fences may be higher than six (6) feet with ARC
approval. Height shall be measured from the natural
grade. “Natural grade” is defined as the site topography which exists at the time a lot or homesite is sold
to the first owner by the project developer or builder;
fill material subsequently brought to a site does not
modify this original grade. The ARC will evaluate
each condition on an individual basis.
b. Any fence beyond the front of multiple family buildings must not exceed three (3) feet in height. Painting
of front fences is allowed with ARC approval of colors
and finishes. Any painted fence must be maintained so
as to conform to the standards established for fences.
c. No tree, whether in a setback or on private property,
shall be used for the attachment or support of any
fence or privacy screen.
d. Fences along alleys shall be at least 3’ away from the
pavement.
e. On interior lots, side yard fencing may be 6 feet high,
but may not exceed 5 feet within 8 feet of the paved
alley, and must step down to 3 feet as noted in item (b).
f. Fencing around recreational facilities in private areas
will be evaluated on an individual basis, taking into
consideration such factors as location, exposure to
public view, and natural screening in the immediate
vicinity.

Prohibited Materials and Conditions:
a. Corrugated metal.
b. Unarticulated panel siding (e.g., T-1-11, plain plywood, sheet press board).
c. Seams on sheet (plywood or pressboard type) products.
d. Other similar quality, non-durable products.
e. Vinyl lap or sheet materials.
Fences and Landscape/Retaining Walls
Fences and Landscape/Retaining Walls require specific
review and approval from the ARC before they may be
installed. A fence is defined as a structural, functional or ornamental barrier separating one exterior space from another.
The heights or elevations of any wall or fence shall be measured from the existing natural elevations of the property at or
along the applicable points or lines. Fence posts must be metal
or steel enclosed in wood. Freestanding concrete and masonry
walls shall be minimum 8” thick. Wood shall be painted unless
natural cedar or redwood is used. Metal and iron fencing shall
be configured in predominately vertical elements; all metal
surfaces shall be painted. Site wall materials should generally
match building materials.

Garages
Refer to the Prototype section for garage capacity and size
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requirements. Garages are encouraged and may be required in
some cases. Garage conversions to living space are prohibited.
Garage doors up to 8' tall are permitted. Larger doors require
ARC review and written approval. Dwelling units may have
no more than two attached garage bays without ARC review
and specific written approval.
Owners or their agents are strongly encouraged to minimize the massing and visual impact of the garage. The space
between the top of the garage door(s) and the roof and/or the
second floor plate line shall be kept to a minimum. No more
than three feet is allowed above a garage door, measured to
the top of the wall, without an architectural feature/element to
visually break up the space.

area between the curb and sidewalk. This area also requires sod, or approved substitution, and underground
irrigation. At a minimum, all street trees shall be a
minimum 2" caliper at 4' above planting grade.
e. In some situations the ARC may require an owner to
plant trees and/or add contouring to a site to screen
unsightly on-site elements from off-site vantage points
or to enhance view terminations.
f. It shall be the responsibility of the building owner,
when landscaping his property, to follow the landscape
plan approved by the ARC.
g. When appropriate, contiguous property owners
should work together to create a continuous flow from
one property to the next avoiding a straight line of
landscaping delineating property lines.

Landscaping/Open Space

Irrigation systems requirements:
All irrigation systems must meet the following
requirements:
a. Automatic, underground irrigation systems are required for all landscaped areas in need of irrigation.
b. All spray heads must be pressure-regulating.
c. Provide a conduit in the foundation for irrigation
control wires.

Landscaping is required and may be a condition of development in some areas. All sites, however, shall be maintained
to present a neat and pleasing appearance to all off-property
vantage points, to minimize fire risk in the area, and moderate
issues with wind-blown dust. All builders and builder owners
are required to landscape or re-naturalize scarred areas due to
construction activity or other damage. Re-naturalizing sites
within IronHorse is strongly encouraged. Re-naturalizing
includes:
q Planting native plant materials only.
q Spreading 4"-6" mulch/pine needles/duff, covering
bare earth.
q Feathering transitions between truly native areas to
the newly restored area(s).

Parking and Screening
Apartment parking lot designs should provide for the necessary parking spaces and related landscaping and pedestrian
access. At least one paved, continuous and direct pedestrian
walkway through the parking lot to the building(s) shall be provided. In addition, walkways connecting the parking lot and
the street are encouraged and may be required by the ARC.
Refer to The Prototype Section regarding parking lot locations. One out of every eight continuous parking stalls must be
dedicated to trees and landscaping. The number of continuous,
side-by-side parking stalls shall not exceed seven.
Boats, trailers, buses, motor homes, commercial vehicles,
trucks larger than one ton, recreational vehicles, disabled
vehicles or other similar vehicles shall be stored only within an
enclosed structure with a design approved by the ARC.
No parking whatsoever shall be allowed in access easements
and alley rights-of-way; it is each owner’s responsibility to see
that their guests, invitees, and lessees abide by this condition.

Other Landscaping Considerations:
a. Landscaping must be completed within six months of
completion of the building’s exterior or by occupancy,
whichever occurs first. Exceptions for weather delays
to landscape completion may be considered by the
ARC.
b. The front and side setbacks along public Right of Way
shall be landscaped. For apartments, complete site
landscaping is required.
c. Underground irrigation is required unless xeriscape
design is approved by the ARC.
d. Street tree species, number, size and location are to be
determined by the IronHorse Street Tree Plan for the
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If it is necessary for one of the above vehicles (which are
normally stored in another location) to be parked on a building
site in view of roadways, or neighboring buildings or lots or
homesites, the ARC must be notified in advance of parking
on the building site. Such items may be parked on the owner’s
designated parking area, and not on the street, for no longer
than forty-eight (48) hours.

Signs
General Signage Information
a. Subcontractor, lender and supplier signs are prohibited. No signs shall be displayed in the windows of units
(except approved block home stickers) or be nailed to
trees.
b. No directional signs may be used without prior ARC
approval.
c. No offsite signage within IronHorse may be used 		
without prior ARC approval.
d. All signs must appear to be professionally produced.
e. Any signs which, in the sole judgment of the ARC,
are deemed to be non-conforming will be removed
and held by the ARC for 14 days, after which time
they will be destroyed.
f. All signs must be placed parallel to and facing the
street providing access to the property.
g. Signs may not be externally or internally illuminated
with artificial light.
h. Plastic or cardboard store-bought or handmade signs
are prohibited.
i. All construction-related and signs must be removed
upon sale of the property, upon occupancy, and/or
upon completion of the construction project or at the
direction of the ARC.
j. Private property signs are limited and must have prior
approval of the ARC.
k. Political signs are permitted and may be placed on the
property 30 days prior to any election. These signs
must be removed the day following the election. If not
removed, the ARC will remove them and hold them
for 14 days, after which they will be destroyed. Political
signs of a non-election nature are prohibited.
l. Permanent signs must comply with the City of Prineville signage ordinance and satisfy the City of Prineville
Fire Department’s requirements.
m. For Neighborhood Prototype N.5 apartments, one
monument sign only will be allowed. Monument sign
location is subject to ARC approval. Maximum sign
area shall be 24 square feet, including sign base, with
maximum sign height of 4 feet. Maximum signage lettering and graphic height shall be 4 inches.

Primary Entrance
For townhomes, each dwelling unit must have the primary
pedestrian entry located at the front façade. Apartment buildings that abut a right of way must have the primary pedestrian
entries located at the front façade of the building. There must
be a direct, paved, concrete, or masonry walkway from sidewalk to the main entries.
Roofs and Roofing Accessories
Slate, ceramic and concrete tiles, concrete and wood simulated shakes, and composition roofing (with at least a 30-year
warranty) are acceptable roofing applications for IronHorse.
Pre-formed metal roofing and textured metal with a matte
finish may be considered on some buildings, with ARC approval. Wood shakes and shingles are discouraged due to fire
danger. Roof colors must be of a neutral or earth tone color.
Roofing applications will be reviewed on an individual building basis. Even though the product is approved, some colors
will not be permitted on buildings in IronHorse.
Low slope single ply membrane roofs may be permitted
when a parapet and cornice are used to conceal all roof-mounted equipment from the view of adjacent properties. In some
locations where street frontage is required with minimal front
setbacks, low slope roofs behind parapets or false fronts may be
required.
Where sloped roofs are used, main roofs shall be 4:12 minimum to 14:12 maximum slope with symmetrical gable or hip
configuration. Eaves shall be continuous except at sheds and
dormers. Shed roofs shall be attached to main building wall or
roof ridge, with a minimum 3:12 slope. Eaves and overhangs
should be sized and built appropriately for style of building and
are subject to ARC approval.
All roof-mounted components such as mechanical equipment shall be visibly screened from view from any adjacent
street.
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For Town Prototype T.2 apartments, one monument
sign or one wall sign will be allowed. Monument sign
location is subject to ARC approval. Maximum
monument sign area shall be 24 square feet, including
the sign base, with a maximum sign height of 4 feet.
Maximum monument signage lettering and graphic
height shall be 4 inches. The wall sign location is subject to ARC approval. Maximum wall sign area shall
be 24 square feet with a maximum sign installation
height of 14 feet above the adjacent sidewalk. Applied
lettering may be used as an alternative to a wall sign.
Size and style of wall sign lettering or applied lettering
shall be compatible with the
building’s architecture and is subject to ARC approval.
n. “For Sale” signs are allowed on improved lots or
homesites only. Improved lots or homesites have completed foundations.

same colors as the sign can be added at a later date.
Open House Signs
Temporary open house signs or sandwich boards are
permitted (on the subject building site) during the course of an
open house event but must be removed at the conclusion of the
open house event and/or whenever the house is not “staffed”.
The open house signs shall be limited in size to 18” x 24”.
Special Event Signs
Special event signs must obtain ARC approval prior to
their use. All exceptions to these sign standards must be presented to the ARC for review and specific written approval
prior to their use.
Windows, Glazing, Entrances, Door Frames,
and Accessories

Builder Signs
One sign, identifying the builder/general contractor or
lender, is permitted during the course of construction. The
sign must be single-sided and may include the builder’s logo,
company name and phone number and be of his own design
and choice of colors. Architect/designer identification may
be incorporated into this sign but may not be a separate sign
attached to the builder sign. Builder signs shall be limited
in size to 18” x 24” installed with a single or double post no
higher than 42” above the immediately adjacent ground plane
and must be placed parallel to the road. Builder signs may be
placed after ARC’s written approval for the building construction has been received. Signs must be removed as soon
as the building is occupied. No builder/architect information
boxes are permitted.

Wood, vinyl or prefinished metal frames and sashes are
allowed. Clear or “low E” glazing are required. No tinted or
mirrored glass is allowed, without the ARC’s approval. Aluminum windows, door frames and skylights must be factory
painted, vinyl clad or bronze anodized, unless other treatments
are specifically authorized by the ARC. Sliding glass doors,
where visible from the street, are not allowed. Entry and overhead doors shall be wood, embossed metal or fiberglass. Wood
or fiberglass shutters are allowed. Interior window treatment
shall harmonize with the exterior façade.
Bay windows shall extend to the floor level and be visibly
supported by brackets, or extend completely to the ground.
Door and window shutters shall be sized to cover the window. No single sheet of glass visible from the street should be
greater than 24 square feet in area. Multiple vertical windows
may be grouped in the same horizontal opening provided they
are separated by 4 inch minimum posts. Windows in woodsheathed walls shall be surrounded with a 2 1/2” minimum, 8”
maximum trim board applied flush with the wall surface.

For Rent Signs
Only one “For Rent” sign is permitted on each building
site. It must be single-sided, on its own post and no higher than
42” above the immediately adjacent ground plane. Wording
of a “For Rent” sign shall be limited to the words “For Rent”
and contact information. A logo or mark of an agency and the
agent’s name is also permitted.
All information on the sign shall be incorporated as part
of the original sign design. The sign shall be limited in size to
18” x 24” and shall be white with dark green lettering installed
with a single or double post no higher than 42” above the
immediately adjacent ground plane. “For Rent” signs must be
placed parallel to the road. Only one 6” x 24” rider with the
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in height. Walkway, landscape and all other decorative light
fixtures are subject to ARC review and approval regarding
their style, location, number and wattage. No part of the
lamp may be exposed through perforated opaque material.
Information regarding the design, number and location
of all exterior lighting fixtures is required for ARC review
and approval, including (but not limited to) exterior wall,
pendant, architectural accent, parking lot, walkway, site and
landscape lighting. Lighting submittals require an actual
sample or legible drawings and catalog cuts for the review
process. All exterior light fixture locations must be shown
on the site plan and exterior elevations of all construction
submittals. Landscape lighting should be shown within the
landscape plan. All exterior light fixtures installed without
ARC review and approval must be removed.
A variance for outdoor special holiday lighting is only
granted between the Saturday before Thanksgiving and the
second weekend in January. All holiday lighting must be
turned off by 11 p.m. daily and completely removed by January 31.

Prototype T.1

Driveways and Walkways
Vehicle access shall be from alleys if they exist. Driveway
cuts onto streets must be approved by the ARC. Driveways
shall be a maximum of 20 feet wide, except to radius to the
street. No driveways other than to access commercial parking areas will be allowed along Combs Flat Road. The City
of Prineville requires a permit prior to creating the curb cut
for any driveway. Driveways may be concrete or masonry
paver. Concrete sidewalks and aprons at driveways shall be a
minimum 8" thick.
Walkways should be designed to enhance the entry and
connect the building to the neighborhood. Buildings shall
be constructed as close as possible to the back of sidewalks.
Refer to Setbacks in the IronHorse Prototype Section.
All driveways and walkways shall be finished prior to
occupancy. Exceptions may be allowed with ARC approval.
Builders and Builder/Owners are responsible for repair
of all driveway cuts, concrete breakage of curbs, sidewalks
or sidewalk aprons. IronHorse Development LLC and
the ARC representative will monitor and provide written
documentation to the responsible Owner. All repairs must
be completed in a timely manner after the receipt of written notification from the IronHorse Development LLC or
ARC representative.

Exterior Walls and Trims
In the design of commercial buildings, which propose the use of a composite of exterior materials, consideration shall be given to appropriate
balance, both in terms of the amount of
each material, as well as the specific areas of their use. Building walls of more
than one material shall change materials along horizontal lines, projecting
bays, or other architectural features (see
illustration). Some building designs will
be required to have exposed rafter tails,
brackets, or other visible architectural elements to enhance
design.
Heavier appearing materials shall be used only below
lighter appearing materials. Lap siding and shingle exposure
and board and batten spacing are subject to ARC review
and approval.

Exhibit E

Duplication
In cases where similarity in building design or appearance is deemed a concern by the ARC, modifications to the
design may be required to eliminate similarities.
Exterior Lighting
The objective of the exterior lighting requirements is to
eliminate glare and annoyance to adjacent property owners
and passersby. To this end, the guidelines are as follows: All
exterior fixtures must have downward-directed light sources
which are shielded with a minimally translucent material
approved by the ARC. No fixture shall glare onto adjacent
properties. Colored lamps are prohibited. Architectural pole
lighting at parking lots and around the building should be of
a height in scale with the building but not to exceed 20 feet
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The following materials are approved for use on exterior
walls and trims:
a. Wood (treated with semi-transparent or solid body
stains or paints), shingles and the use of lap wood and
cement-based siding material is approved. Board and
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Some Fencing Considerations:
a. Fences constructed with wood shall use wood
wrapped steel posts. All fences shall be six (6) feet in
height or less. Wood wrapped steel posts for fences
may be higher than six (6) feet with ARC approval.
Height shall be measured from the natural grade.
“Natural grade” is defined as the site topography
which exists at the time a lot or homesite is sold to
the first owner by the project developer or builder;
fill material subsequently brought to a site does not
modify this original grade. The ARC will evaluate
each condition on an individual basis.
b. No tree, whether in a setback or on private property,
shall be used for the attachment or support of any
fence or privacy screen.
c. Fences along alleys shall be at least 3' away from the
pavement.

batten type siding, heavy timber and log style buildings may be appropriate on some sites; however, they
are subject to ARC review and approval.
b. Brick, natural and cultured stone.
c. Textured masonry block units are not to exceed
eight inches in height.
d. Stucco and synthetic stucco.
e. Exposed cast-in-place concrete using dimensional
wood form boards.
Prohibited Materials and Conditions:
a. Corrugated metal.
b. Unarticulated panel siding (e.g., T-1-11, plain plywood, sheet press board).
c. Seams on sheet (plywood or pressboard type) products.
d. Other similar quality, non-durable products.
Fences and Landscape/Retaining Walls

Garages

Fences and Landscape/Retaining Walls require specific
review and approval from the ARC before they may be
installed. A fence is defined as a structural, functional or ornamental barrier separating one exterior space from another.
The heights or elevations of any wall or fence shall be
measured from the existing natural elevations of the property at or along the applicable points or lines. No cyclone,
metal mesh, or chain link fences are allowed whatsoever
except that fence posts may be metal or steel enclosed in
wood. Freestanding concrete and masonry walls shall be
minimum 8” thick. Wood shall be painted unless natural
cedar or redwood is used. Site wall materials should generally match building materials. Metal and iron fencing shall
be configured in predominately vertical elements; all metal
surfaces shall be painted.

Owners or their agents are strongly encouraged to minimize the massing and visual impact of the garage. The space
between the top of the garage door(s) and the roof and/or
the second floor plate line shall be kept to a minimum. No
more than three feet is allowed above a garage door, measured to the top of the wall, without an architectural feature/
element to visually break up the space.
Landscaping
Landscaping is required and may be a condition of development in some areas. All sites, however, shall be maintained
to present a neat and pleasing appearance to all off-property
vantage points, to minimize fire danger in the area and to
moderate the problem of wind-blown dust. If a property
owner chooses to maintain the natural appearance of the
site, steps must be taken to restore/re-naturalize unsightly
scarred areas due to construction activity or other damage
and to remove dead plant material and refuse from the site.
Re-naturalize all areas disturbed by the construction of the
building. Re-naturalizing includes:

Acceptable materials for Fences and Landscape/Retaining
Walls are as follows:
a. Brick, concrete and stone masonry
b. Architecturally detailed exposed cast-in-place concrete
c. Stucco, cement based
d. Wood pickets, lattice and boards; use #2 or better
no-hole cedar or other ARC approved wood.
e. Painted wrought iron
f. Chain link (Prototype V6 & E2 only)

q Planting native plant material
q Spreading mulch/pine needles/duff, covering bare
earth
q Feathering transitions between truly native areas to
the newly restored areas
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Other Landscaping Considerations:
a. Landscaping must be completed within six months of
completion of the building’s exterior or by occupancy,
whichever occurs first. Exceptions for weather delays
to landscape completion may be considered by the
ARC.
b. The front and side setbacks along public Right of
Way shall be landscaped. Underground irrigation is
required unless xeriscape design is approved.
c. Street tree species, number, size and location are to
be determined by IronHorse Street Tree Guidelines
for the area between the curb and sidewalk. This
area also requires sod, or approved substitution, and
underground irrigation. For Prototype T.1 along
Combs Flat Road, the right-of-way shall be concrete
sidewalk with street trees and grates meeting IronHorse guidelines. At a minimum, all street trees shall
be a minimum 2" caliper.
d. In some situations the ARC may require an owner
to plant trees and/or add contouring to a site to
screen unsightly on-site elements from off-site vantage points.
e. It shall be the responsibility of the building owner,
when landscaping his property, to follow the landscape plan approved by the ARC.
f. When appropriate, contiguous property owners
should work together to create a continuous flow
from one property to the next avoiding a straight line
delineating property lines.
g. All parking screening shall meet one of the following
standards:
i. Provide a five foot wide planting strip immediately adjacent to the property line, screening the
parking area. Planting strips shall be planted with
evergreen shrubs, with a maintained height of 36
to 42 inches at maturity. Said shrubs must assure
60% of the minimum maintained height within
one year and 90% of the minimum maintained
height within five years.
ii. Provide a solid decorative wall or fence 36 inches
to 42 inches in height parallel to and not further
than two feet from the property line. The area
between the wall or fence and the property line
shall be landscaped.
In addition, the following provisions apply to each of
the above screening treatments:
i. The planting strip or wall may be pierced by
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pedestrian access and vehicular driveways.
ii. Planting strips or walls shall be constructed,
planted and maintained to provide adequate site
distance for vehicles entering and exiting the
parking lot.
iii. All planting shall be no less than 36 inches or
more than 42 inches in height at maturity, and
shall not be so high that it creates a safety or
security problem.
Irrigation systems requirements:
All irrigation systems must meet the following
requirements:
a. Automatic, underground irrigation systems are required for all landscaped areas in need of irrigation.
b. All spray heads must be pressure-regulating.
c. Provide a conduit in the foundation for irrigation
control wires.
Overhead Doors
Overhead doors should be located in a way to accommodate vehicle loading and unloading, but not located such that
they are visible from the street for Prototype T.1. Overhead
doors may be metal, but should be painted to match color of
adjacent building material.
Garages are permitted where dwelling units are allowed.
Only 8' tall overhead doors are permitted.
Owners or their agents are strongly encouraged to minimize the massing and visual impact of the garage. The space
between the top of the garage door(s) and the roof and/or the
second floor plate line shall be kept to a minimum. No more
than three feet is allowed above a garage door, measured to
the top of the wall, without an architectural feature/element to
visually break up the space.
Parking and Screening
Parking lot designs should provide for the necessary parking spaces and related landscaping and pedestrian access. At
least one paved, continuous and direct pedestrian walkway
through the parking lot to the building shall be provided (see
Exhibit F).
It shall be 5 feet wide, minimum. The walkway must be
adjacent to a minimum 5 foot wide landscape strip, with
trees planted 20 - 30 feet on center, depending on the tree
crown diameter. When the walkway crosses a driveway,
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the walkway paving treatment shall be continuous. Refer
to the Prototype Section regarding parking lot locations.
If adjoining property owners choose to functionally connect their parking lots for shared parking, the landscaping
requirements and number of spaces is subject to ARC and
City of Prineville approval. One out of every 12 continuous
parking stalls must be dedicated to trees and landscaping.
The number of continuous, side-by-side parking stalls shall
not exceed 11.
Boats, trailers, buses, motor homes, commercial vehicles,
trucks larger than one ton, recreational vehicles, disabled
vehicles or other similar vehicles shall be stored only within
an enclosed structure with a design approved by the ARC.
No parking whatsoever shall be allowed in access and alley
easements; it is each owner’s responsibility to see that their
guests, invitees, and lessees abide by this condition.
If it is necessary for one of the above vehicles (which
are normally stored in another location) to be parked on a
building site in view of roadways, or neighboring buildings
or lots or homesites, the ARC must be notified in advance
of parking on the building site. Such items may be parked on
the owner’s designated parking area, and not on the street,
for no longer than forty-eight (48) hours.
Primary Entrance

IronHorse. Pre-formed metal roofing and textured metal
with a matte finish may be considered on some buildings,
with ARC approval. Wood shakes and shingles are discouraged due to fire danger. Roofing applications will be
reviewed on an individual building basis. Even though the
product is approved, some colors will not be permitted on
buildings in IronHorse.
Low slope single ply membrane roofs may be permitted
when a parapet and cornice are used to conceal all roofmounted equipment from the view of adjacent properties.
(See Prototype Section) In some locations where street frontage is required (0’ - 5’ front setbacks), low slope roofs behind
parapets or false fronts may be required. Flat roofs shall be
accessible from a habitable space such as a balcony, or, if not,
they shall be concealed by sloped roofs or parapets.
Where sloped roofs are used, main roofs shall be 4:12
minimum to 14:12 maximum slope with symmetrical gable
or hip configuration. Eaves shall be continuous except at
sheds and dormers. Shed roofs shall be attached to main
building wall or roof ridge, with a minimum 3:12 slope. Eaves
less than 18” will be individually considered by the ARC.
All roof-mounted components such as mechanical equipment shall be visibly screened from view from any adjacent
street.
Signs

The building must have a primary entry located on the
front façade of the building. There must be a direct, paved
walkway from sidewalk to the main entry.

General Signage Information
a. No offsite signage within IronHorse may be used 		
without prior ARC review and approval.
b. All signs must be professionally produced.
c. Any signs which, in the sole judgment of the ARC,
are deemed to be non-conforming will be removed
and held by the ARC for 14 days, after which time
they will be destroyed.
d. Plastic or cardboard store-bought or handmade signs
are prohibited.
e. Political signs are permitted and may be placed on
the property 30 days prior to any election. These
signs must be removed the day following the election.
If not removed, the ARC will remove them. Political
signs of a non-election nature are prohibited.
f. All signs must meet City of Prineville requirements.

Roofs and Roofing Accessories
Slate, ceramic and concrete tiles, concrete and wood
simulated shakes, and composition roofing (with at least a
30-year warranty) are acceptable roofing applications for

Street Front

Exhibit F

Signage Standards
Intent. Signs shall be designed and installed to enhance
both the building and the street. All exterior signs shall
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Projecting Signs. Maximum sign area shall be 6 square
feet. Distance from the lower edge of the signboard to the
ground shall be a minimum of 7 feet.
For single story buildings: top signboard edge shall be no
higher than the wall from which it projects.
For multi-story buildings: top signboard edge shall be no
higher than the sill or bottom of the average second story
window height.
Distance from building wall to signboard shall be a maximum of 6 inches. Maximum signboard width shall be 3 feet.
Monument Signs. One freestanding sign shall be
permitted within 25 feet of the vehicle right-of-way access to
streets. Maximum sign area shall be 24 square feet. Maximum lettering and other graphic height shall be 4 inches.
Maximum signboard height at top edge or any supporting
or decorative element shall be 6 feet. The maximum horizontal signboard width shall be 6 feet. Sign shall not interfere
with pedestrian or vehicular circulation.
Temporary Signage. All temporary signs must be removed upon sale of the property and/or upon completion of
the construction project or at the direction of the ARC.
Construction Signage. One temporary sign, identifying the principals (contractor and/or architect) is permitted
during the course of construction. It must be professionally
produced and a maximum of 4’ x 4’ in size (two sided or
a “V” type sign would be acceptable). Colors and design
to be the choice of the participants. No subcontractor or
lender signs are permitted unless incorporated in the general contractor/architect sign. All temporary signs must be
submitted to the ARC for review and approval. These signs
must be mounted so that the bottom of the sign is within 18
inches of the surrounding grade. None of these signs shall
be displayed in windows of commercial buildings or nailed to
trees.
Builder/Architect signs must be removed within 30 days
of first occupant moving into the building or twelve months
from start of construction, whichever occurs first.
For Sale and For Lease Signage. One “For Sale” or
one “For Lease” sign is allowed for each improved lot. An
“improved lot” is a lot with a foundation for a building or
unit. The sign may be double sided. The maximum sign
size is 4 feet by 4 feet. For large projects (e.g., containing
more than one contiguous lot or parcel) builders/owners may
use one 4-foot by 8-foot sign for each of two lots within the
project. However, each of the contiguous lots or parcels must
have roadway frontage. All signs must be white with dark
green lettering, and must be mounted so that the bottom of

comply with the City of Prineville standards and shall be
approved by the ARC.
Building Sign Allowance. Each building may install a
total of 2 signs from the following types: Window or Wall.
In addition, the following shall be permitted:
a. One Projecting or Awning sign per tenant
b. One entry sign per service entry, maximum of 2
square feet in area
c. One directional sign, maximum 2 square feet, facing
a rear or side parking lot
d. One Monument
Exempt Signs:
a. Temporary cultural and public service window posters, when posted inside businesses, shall be permitted.
b. Temporary promotional or special window signs,
posted inside businesses, shall be permitted for 14
days.
c. Special signs, such as custom neon, shall be submitted
for approval to the ARC.
Prohibited Signs:
a. Signs on roofs, chimneys and balconies
b. Billboards
c. Neon or other gas filled signs unless they are mounted on the interior
d. Off-site advertisements
e. Flashing, blinking, moving, or mobile signs
f. Banners, expect for the public events approved by the
ARC
Sign Lighting. Signs shall be backlit, top or bottom lit
with single or multiple sources.
Signage Types and Requirements
Window Signs. Maximum sign shall be 4 square feet.
Wall Signs. Maximum sign size shall be 5% of ground
floor façade area or 24 square feet, whichever is less. Maximum sign height shall be 18 feet above the sidewalk. Applied
lettering may be substituted for wall signs.
Awning and Canopy Signs. Maximum sign area shall
be 10 square feet on main awning face, and 4 square feet on
awning valance. Lettering may appear but shall not dominate
sloped or curved portions, and lettering and signboard may
be integrated along the valance or fascia, or free standing letters mounted on top of and extending above the fascia.
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Commercial Architectural Standards
the sign area is within 18 inches of the surrounding grade.
All signage must be well-maintained. All temporary signage
must be submitted to the ARC for review and approval.
Special Event Signs
Special event signs must obtain ARC approval prior to
their use. All exceptions to these sign standards must be presented to the ARC for review and specific written approval
prior to their use.
Windows, Glazing, Entrances, Door Frames,
and Accessories
Wood, vinyl or prefinished metal frames and sashes are
allowed. Clear or “low E” glazing are required. No tinted or
mirrored glass is allowed, without the ARC’s approval. Aluminum windows, door frames and skylights must be factory
painted, vinyl clad or bronze anodized, unless other treatments are specifically authorized by the ARC. Sliding glass
doors, where visible from the street, are not allowed. Entry
and overhead doors shall be wood, embossed metal or fiberglass. Wood or fiberglass shutters are allowed. Shutters, if
used, shall be of a size adequate to cover the window(s) they
decorate and have materials and details of actually functional
wood shutters. Interior window treatment shall harmonize
with the exterior façade.
Bay windows shall extend to the floor level and be visibly
supported by brackets, or extend completely to the ground.
No single sheet of glass visible from the street should be
greater than 24 square feet in area. Multiple vertical windows may be grouped in the same horizontal opening provided they are separated by 4 inch minimum posts. Windows
in wood-sheathed walls shall be surrounded with a 2 1/2”
minimum, 8” maximum trim board applied flush with the
wall surface.
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